INTEREST GROUP
Science and Risk Communication

Mission
We seek to become one of the major sources of advice on science and risk communication within SETAC and beyond.

Current Projects
Joining SCIRIC means you can become involved in the following three activities and many more:

- Survey “Scientist’s role in policy and decision-making”
- Survey “Outreach and communication activities conducted by SETAC members”
- Development of training concepts and short courses for SETAC AMs
- Creation of a communication competence network within SETAC

Join SCIRIC and become an ambassador within SETAC for the necessity of sophisticated science and risk communication.

Supported Sessions:
- Monday | Session 4.06 | Dealing with and Communicating Uncertainties
- Wednesday | Session 6.07 | Science and Risk Communication in an Ever-changing World
- Poster only | Session 6.12 | Evidence-Informed Policymaking and Stakeholder Engagement

Meetings:
- Thursday | 8 to 9 h | SCIRIC IG annual business meeting
- Thursday | 9 to 11 h | Workshop on Science communication that trusts in the power of interpersonal relationships

www.setac.org/group/SEIGSCIRIC

Environmental Quality Through Science®